
 

 

June 25, 2021 

On behalf of the CPCA Executive, I bring a sad report that on June 18th, CPCA President Marion Jamer 

tendered her official resignation to the CPCA Executive. Marion requested I share with the Membership 

a brief note she prepared: 

 

June 19, 2021 

To Members of the Canadian Police Chaplain Association: 

For everything there is a season and a time for every purpose under heaven. It has been my 

pleasure to serve the members of the CPCA as the newsletter editor, 1st Vice President and 

President. Now the time has come to focus on other endeavours, and, as a result, I am resigning 

as President effective immediately. 

 

Thank you for your support and encouragement during this time. I will always treasure the 

friendships formed with police chaplains across Canada and beyond through the CPCA. 

Marion Jamer 

 

Marion stepped into the role of CPCA President in 2020 in the midst of the COVID-19 pandemic. She 

hosted our first ever virtual AGM in November 2020. As 1st Vice President I was privileged to work with 

her on a few projects including the creation and launch of the new CPCA website on Feb 22, 2021. From 

the website, Marion created and launched “Chaplains Chats,” an avenue she used to connect police 

chaplains across Canada in the midst of the alienation created by the pandemic. Marion connected with 

police chaplains in several ways, and I believe one of her strengths lies in her ability to connect with 

persons of all different faiths and backgrounds. Marion impressed me for years prior to her role as 

President through her dedication to producing an informative newsletter second to none – “The 

Chaplains Chain Newsletter.” Her leadership will be missed; knowing Marion’s heart for connection, I’m 

sure she would appreciate anyone who takes the time to reach out. One avenue is through our CPCA 

website Police Chaplain Program | Canadian Police Chaplain Association | CPCA using the Forum page as 

CPCA Members, while non-Members can post on the Blog page. Marion’s contact information remains 

accessible to CPCA Members via the Member Directory (phone number & email) for those who want to 

connect privately. I am confident Marion will continue to remain an active member of the CPCA for 

years to come. Thank you for your selfless service Marion over the years through CPCA Executive roles. 

https://www.canadianpolicechaplainassociation.com/


On June 23, the remaining members of the CPCA Executive met via Zoom for a “Special Meeting.” 

Succession for the CPCA Executive was discussed with the focus on following the guidelines set forth 

within the CPCA Constitution. Article 5 – Organization reads: 

Section 3: Interim Vacancy 

Should a vacancy in an office occur between annual meetings, the vacancy shall be filled by the 

next officer in rank succession. A president shall be replaced by the 1st vice-president and the 

1st vice-president replaced by the 2nd vice-president. This is consistent with executive duties 

specified in Section 4: Duties of the Executive. The 2nd vice-president position will remain 

vacant until the next AGM when a vote will take place to elect a new 2nd vice-president. An 

election shall be held at the next Annual General Meeting to fill the unexpired term. 

With the support of the CPCA Executive, I have accepted the transition from 1st Vice President to 

President. Our 2nd Vice President George Madden, has accepted the transition from 2nd Vice President to 

1st Vice President. Plans are underway to host a virtual AGM on Saturday, October 23 11:00 AM MDT. At 

that time, an election will take place for the vacant position of 2nd Vice President. I encourage each CPCA 

Member to consider engaging in the election process, and consider approaching someone to sponsor 

you for the position of 2nd Vice President. More information on this process will be made available in the 

near future. 

On a personal note, I’m excited for the future of the CPCA and how we as individuals and as a team can 

serve our police chaplains nationwide. I truly miss the in person gatherings via the Annual Training 

Seminar and look forward to this being a reality in Niagara Falls in 2022. Our Annual Training Liaison 

Chaplain Roxzena Hayden continues to work with a team honing the fine details to make the 2022 ATS in 

Niagara Falls the best ever. Our website will continue to post updates for this event scheduled October 

24 – 28th. Roxzena is also busy working with a team to solidify plans for an ATS in Winnipeg in 2023. If 

you are anything like me, the pandemic has left me starved for fellowship, and whom better to 

fellowship with than brothers and sisters dedicated to serving police officers. 

Our Registrar Brian Krushel continues to work on establishing on-line training modules for our CPCA 

Core Courses that will be available through our website to augment the training available to those who 

can’t physically attend an ATS. This will enable police chaplains to work towards CPCA Certification from 

the convenience of their home. Brian, as Chair of the CPCA Academic Standards Committee, is working 

with an Educator/Instructional Designer to ensure the product available for your training meets the 

highest standards possible. More information pertaining to this large project will be available in the 

future through our CPCA website.  

I could continue my typing for some time regarding the works in progress via our current CPCA Executive 

but I will rest with these words: as a 31 year active police officer and a six year police chaplain, I bring a 

different perspective than most to the CPCA. As a police officer, I personally know how crucial spiritual 

care provided to individual officers is. No amount of peer support, or psychological counseling can 

replace what you as police chaplains bring to officers in the form of spiritual caregivers. From the role of 

police officer, I will continue to promote the need for police chaplains within all police agencies as I have 

the opportunity to connect with Administrators. My roles as an officer and a chaplain are not 

independent but are blended 24/7. As a police chaplain, my commitment to my faith is of paramount 

importance to me, as is walking in love toward all people of all faiths and cultures and genders. The 

CPCA Executive is dedicated to continue to seek ways to improve our service to all police chaplains 



placing in high regard our need and desire to practice “inclusivity and diversity.” We come to our faith 

via many different streams and at prior ATS gatherings, I have enjoyed connecting and hearing your 

stories of what created that passion to “serve those who serve with excellence.”  

It is an honor and a privilege that I conclude my first correspondence to you as your new President while 

I offer to you the words of Sir Robert Peel who is regarded as the father of modern policing: ”The police 

are the public and the public are the police; the police being only members of the public who are paid to 

give full time attention to duties which are incumbent on every citizen in the interests of community 

welfare and existence.”  

Sir Robert Peel’s words remind me that all of us are in relationship as a community – this is the bond 

police chaplains and police officers share – it is a relationship that transcends all titles and all positions. 

We are all in community together serving one another for the greater good of peace and harmony.  

My hope for the future is that as I serve you as your president, my ear will be attentive to your counsel 

and the counsel of the CPCA Executive, and that all my actions will bring glory to God. I look forward to 

connecting with you via phone, email, the ATS, and the website, as I continue to host “Chaplains 

Connect” – a time we gather together for prayer on Zoom to encourage one another, and to pray for our 

police officers and their agencies, governmental authorities, and so forth. I believe in the power of 

prayer. 

Thank you for every word of encouragement that you have ever spoken and will ever speak over police 

officers in your role as police chaplain. I pray you will continue to experience favor with God and with 

police officers and may your zeal to serve and honor them be increasingly tangible and limitless. 

Kind Regards; 

Bruce Ewanyshyn 

CPCA President 

    

 

     

 

 

 


